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*There is an admission charge for Junior Farm (see our website for details);
Funfair and MiniGolf FUN PASS £1 deposit and add credits as required – ask at the Kiosk for more information.

Free and fast WiFi

SO MUCH TO DO...

SO MUCH TO SEE...
GALLERY GIFTS

JUNIOR FARM

COFFEE SHOP

Design-led gift ideas
for you and your home

A warm welcome for all the family
with delicious coffee and tasty
snacks too

WROXHAM BARNS RESTAURANT
Freshly cooked wholesome
breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea and more

18-HOLE MINI ADVENTURE GOLF

Home of the British Mini Golf
Association Championship in 2016

Meet the animals with daily
feeding, grooming and cuddle
sessions. Bella’s Barn and
Piggy’s Play Sty for indoor fun

BROADLY PATCHWORK

COURTYARD CONFECTIONERY
Handmade fudge plus a
trip down memory lane
with traditional sweets

PAT’S WOODEN CRAFTS
& ENGRAVING

Your favourite photo
engraved in superb detail
onto hardwood
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LUCIA'S STUDIO

Hand painted ceramics
plus drawings and
paintings

LEGRICE ROSE &
PLANT CENTRE

Plants and gifts for
gardeners

THE NORFOLK CIDER SHOP

Proper Norfolk Cider and
Apple Juice and goodies
made from apples

THE NORFOLK GALLERY

An independent gallery
offering inspirational artwork
& photography

BRAND NEW FUNFAIR RIDES IN 2018

(formerly known as Sew Creative)

Create something
unique in Decopatch,
pottery and sand art

Everything for
needlecraft fans with
equipment, kits and
courses too!
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GALLERY CLOTHING

PICTURA

for home accessories,
mirrors, occasional
furniture and much more

MADE BY YOU

SUE WINDLEY

Sculpture and jewellery

COASTAL STAINED GLASS

Gifts and items for the home

CHILDREN’S FUNFAIR

Fairground fun, giant slides,
ride-ons and more. Buy your Fun
Pass at the kiosk. New funfair
rides coming this Easter

Clothing, accessories and
jewellery from all your
favourite labels

SCRUMMY PIG

Everything from
store-cupboard staples
to delicious treats.
around 150 Norfolk
bottled beers

EVERYTHING OUTDOOR

Men’s and women’s country and
lifestyle clothing plus accessories
and gifts for lovers of the
Great Outdoors

BOOK ONLINE & SAVE MONEY
Combo Ticket with UNLIMITED funfair rides & Junior Farm admission
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OUR CLEVER CRAFTSPEOPLE

Go behind the scenes to meet the makers of heritage crafts and browse
design-led gifts with beautiful quirks. We stock oodles of supplies for craftaholics.

LUCIA'S STUDIO

Norfolk-born Lucia says drawing, painting and creating is
her passion. In Lucia's Studio you'll find drawings, paintings
and hand-painted ceramics. Lucia’s favourite signature
pieces are her ceramic plates and in particular her owl
illustrations, though she especially loves drawing all sorts
of birds capturing the life in their eyes and the intricate
details of their beautiful feathers. Talk to Lucia about
special commissions.

PAT’S WOODEN CRAFTS & ENGRAVING

Pat is our resident woodworker, producing traditional
and contemporary crafts using up-cycled materials.
There's also Gemma who specialises in wood engraving.
She will personalise one of our driftwood plaques with a
name or text of your choice. Also amongst the engraving
& wood crafts, you can have made house signs, clocks,
photo engraving and wooden memorial plaques.

REIGNITE YOUR CREATIVE SPARK

Chat to, book a workshop or commission one of our talented craftspeople

OUR MADE BY YOU ART STUDIO
WHERE YOU GET TO HAVE A GO!

MADE
BY YOU

Everyone is welcome, no age limit. So come along
and have a go at producing your own unique item
to take home.
You can decorate pottery... Choose from a huge
variety of ceramics. These have to be collected a few
days later.
You can “Decopatch”... Covering animal shapes,
lettering and all sorts of other objects with special
decopatch papers and glue.
A wide range of Decopatch items available to
decorate in the studio or to take away.
Or make Sand Art... Filling different shaped bottles
with coloured sands making patterns.
*charge applies see website for details

THE NORFOLK GALLERY
TIM FOORD, COASTAL STAINED GLASS

Tim's workshop is a riot of colours and fascinating items.
His extensive range of work includes Norfolk themed
mirrors, windows, roundels, fire screens, Tiffany style
lamps and stained glass gift ware. Tim takes commissions
and offers one-to-one workshops.

LOVE ART? WE DO!

A special experience awaits in this independent gallery,
whether you've yet to acquire your first piece of art or are
lucky enough to already own a growing collection. Exhibiting
inspirational original paintings plus prints, photography and
more from both local and nationwide artists at prices you can
afford. We offer one of the largest collection of local artists.
Discover artwork you’ll adore.

EXCLUSIVE EVENTS & PRIVATE VIEWINGS ON REQUEST
If you are coming to visit a specific person, please do ring first.
You will find their contact details on page 15 of this booklet.
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Jeanette and David are happy to give
information and guidance
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OUR FRIENDLY EXPERTS

Each inspiring studio is independently owned by local experts
who are super passionate about what they do.
Pop by and say hello, they’re a friendly bunch.

SUE WINDLEY

Sue has a range of exclusive sculptures and crafts. She
also offers a selection of materials and things to make
and do for all ages. Sue’s new studio offers beautiful
gemstone and pearl jewellery and uses traditional
techniques of stringing and knotting, lapidary and silver
work. You will also find a selection of minerals, rocks and
fossils, from ornamental minerals to collector’s specimens.

ART OF YOU - HAIR & BEAUTY SALON

Experience a warm & friendly welcome from Helen & Erik in
their fully equipped eco-friendly salon offering professional,
cruelty-free products and services including vegan ranges for
hair, nails and skincare.

BILL LEGRICE ROSES
AND PLANT CENTRE
Exclusive gifts for inspired gardeners
Rose mail order specialists since 1921.
Over 350 varieties both old and new.
Wide range of Norfolk-grown plants
including herbaceous, shrubs,
climbers, trees, fruit and hedging.
Quality plants at reasonable prices
backed by free expert advice

“Medal Winners at RHS Hampton Court”

Booking is advisable but not always necessary: online booking
available: www.artofyou.co.uk

BROADLY PATCHWORK (formerly known as Sew Creative)

A vast selection of fabrics, notions, books, threads,
wadding and cutting equipment. Stocking cross-stitch
and tapestry kits and decorative threads… with advice
and guidance thrown in for free!
Ask them for details of courses and workshops.

PICTURA
Stop by at Pictura where a warm welcome awaits
and browse a selection of home accessories, mirrors,
occasional furniture and more.
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EVERYTHING
OUTDOOR

Men’s and women’s
quality country clothing
& accessories
FIND US IN GALLERY
GIFTS & CLOTHING
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FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD… TRY & BUY!
COURTYARD CONFECTIONERY

Visitors flock to our popular fudge shop to try and buy
Ricky’s handmade fudge in an array of tempting flavours.
The shop is filled to the brim with sweetie treats,
including pick ‘n mix and traditional favourites as well as
vegan, gluten-free and sugar-free options. There’s even
a surprising range of treats for your 4-legged friends too.

Beautiful design-led gift ideas for you
and your home. The perfect place to
pick up a present including artsy
greeting cards & wrap, children’s gifts,
soft toys and loveable games.

GALLERY
GIFTS
GALLERY
CLOTHING

A shopping experience guaranteed
to make you feel special. We offer a
friendly and personalised service where
you can shop your favourite labels
including White Stuff, Seasalt, Adini,
Tulchan, Robell trousers and Alice Collins
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THE NORFOLK CIDER SHOP

Geoff and his brother have been selling the finest
“proper” Norfolk Cider and Apple Juice at Wroxham
Barns for over 20 years. They stock ciders from East
Anglia’s finest producers. Pop in for a chat and a tipple
of course. You’ll also find an intriguing array of goodies
all made with apples.

QUALITY NORFOLK PRODUCE
& GOURMET GIFTS

The perfect place to stock the pantry or freezer and
pick up a treat for the family. Packed with handselected products from trusted small-scale
local suppliers with the tastiest meat, cheeses,
dressings, preserves, baked goods, storecupboard
essentials and more. A daily tasting bar offers a great
opportunity to try selected products before you
buy. Home of the Norfolk Sausage Company and
Crumberries and Old Spots gourmet stuffing mixes
and meat marinades.

AROUND 150
BOTTLED
NORFOLK
BEERS

WE CHAMPION LOCAL AND BRITISH FOOD & DRINK PRODUCERS
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OUR JUNIOR FAR

Bottle feed our spring lambs and summer calves

GIANT SLIDES

OUR FUNFAIR MAGIC*

Just for grins, let us take you back to the days of whoops and giggles with
our fairground fun, giant slides, a chug on the Wroxham Barns train, rideons or a round of Adventure Golf Buy your Fun Pass at the kiosk.
Some height restrictions apply

NEW

Collect your own eggs from our hen house
Join us for twice-daily Cuddle Sessions and buy food to
hand-feed our friendly goats, sheep and poultry
Visit Bella’s Barn for fun play, ride-on tractors, play houses plus seasonal craft
tables and face painting too
Stop by Piggy’s Play Sty for heated indoor soft-play, perfect for little ones
There is a full timetable of hands-on activities all day every day

COMBO
TICKET

lusively available online
for Junior Farm & Funfair exc
We ♥
s
artie
birthday p

Junior Farm is open every day 10am – 5pm (4pm in Winter)
except Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.
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During January we open at weekends but are closed weekdays
for essential maintenance work.

FUNFAIR RIDES

A TRIP ON OUR
TRAIN RIDE

18-HOLE MINI
ADVENTURE GOLF

Home of the British Mini Golf
Association Championship 2016

THE FUNFAIR
ON THE FOLL IS OPEN 11AM-5PM
OWING D
WEATHER PER ATES IN 2018,
MITTING
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Share your photos
@WroxhamBarns #WroxhamBarns
* Rides subject to change
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Look out for
brand new funfair
rides coming in 2018.
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Look out for our local
produce signs.

WROXHAM BARNS RESTAURANT
Serving delicious homemade food to make your day extra special.
We select and source the best ingredients from trusted
suppliers who we know and support, using seasonal and local
produce whenever possible – we simply don’t do processed food.

& we ke

ep a close e
ant farmyard food miles!
ye on those all-import

Whether you fancy a freshly cooked breakfast, mid-morning snack, a
We sc
o
wholesome three-course lunch or traditional Afternoon Tea,
94% - red
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!
our restaurant has a hearty all-day menu created for
2017
pleasure-seeking foodies. Don't miss our seasonal Afternoon Teas
and special menus throughout the year - see our website for details.
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OUR COFFEE SHOP

Relax in our friendly and welcoming Coffee Shop with a refreshing cuppa. It's
perfect for all the family to re-fuel with wholesome meals and snacks.
Look out for exciting new changes and updates in 2018.

WE’VE BEEN MAKING OUR AWARD-WINNING CAKES FOR 35 YEARS
AND YOU CAN NOW BUY THEM TO ENJOY AT HOME.

)

<
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WHAT'S HAPPENING...

There's extra excitement for you throughout the year
10th-18th February – half-term holidays.
Lamb bottle-feeding starts from half-term till early July.
Funfair is open (weather dependent) in school holidays.
See page 11 or back page for full list of opening dates.
22nd-28th March - Spring is Sprung at Gallery Clothing. Join us for the
launch of our new ranges from your favourite brands.
29th March-15th April - Join us for an eggscellent Easter.
Meet real-life fluffy bunnies and cute yellow chicks on Junior Farm
and an Easter Hunt, face painting and crafts too.
30th March- 15th April The Foolhardy Circus
returns to Wroxham Barns.
Shows twice daily at 12.00 and 2.00pm
LOOK OUT FOR NEW RIDES COMING TO
THE FUNFAIR THIS EASTER

Main Reception:

claredemierre@wroxhambarns.co.uk

24hr information line 		

01603 783762
01603 783911

Junior Farm

juniorfarm@wroxhambarns.co.uk

01603 777102

Restaurant

restaurant@wroxhambarns.co.uk

01603 777106

Gallery Gifts

shopping@wroxhambarns.co.uk

01603 777104

Gallery Clothing

shopping@wroxhambarns.co.uk

01603 777105

Art of You

info@artofyou.co.uk

01603 389001

Broadly Patchwork
(formerly Sew Creative)

baosewcreative@gmail.com

01603 781665

Coastal Stained Glass

coastalstainedglass@wroxhambarns.co.uk 01603 784825

Courtyard Confectionery

rickyslade1977@gmail.com

01603 783021

Everything Outdoor

info@everythingoutdoor.co.uk

01603 777104

............................................................................

Greenspace Leisure
info@greenspaceleisure.co.uk
(on site) 01603 784118
Children’s Funfair 		
(Greenspace Head Office) 0207 0787140
LeGrice Plant Centre

billlegrice@hotmail.com

01603 784466

25th July to 5th September - School's Out.
Daily programme of activities on Junior Farm including
bottle-feeding the calves. Funfair open daily (weather dependent).
Plus Adventure Mini Golf and fun crafting at Made By You Studio
if the weather's not so good.

Lucia's Studio

lucia@lvstudios.com

01603 784546

Pat’s Wooden Crafts
& Engraving Shop

woodencrafts@tiscali.co.uk

01603 784245

Pictura

jeanettepackham@yahoo.co.uk

01603 781250

Don’t miss the NEW family roller coaster visiting this summer.

Scrummy Pig

mike@scrummypig.co.uk

01603 783211

Sue Windley Sculptor

sculptor.sue@googlemail.com

01603 781700

The Norfolk Cider Shop

contact@thenorfolkcidershop.co.uk

07596 159747

The Norfolk Gallery

thenorfolkgallery@yahoo.co.uk

01603 781250

Autumn’s coming - Join us at Gallery Clothing for the launch of our
new ranges from your favourite brands. Check our website for dates.

18th-28th October – Halloween half-term fun on Junior Farm, if
you’re brave enough. Follow the Trail to win a little prize as well as
spooky arts & crafts and face painting too.

Throughout December – Christmas comes to Wroxham Barns with
festive shopping, meet Santa on Junior Farm, Festive Afternoon Tea and
seasonal “specials” at the Restaurant.
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WHO’S WHO & HOW TO CONTACT US *...

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR A FULL LIST OF EVENTS & DATES
OH AND CHARGES APPLY FOR SOME EVENTS

* Correct at time of print
If you are travelling to visit a specific outlet or event, it is advisable
to call in advance to check opening hours and availability

Occasionally, in spite of our best efforts, things will go wrong.
Please do let us know if you feel we have let you down, we want to
be able to put matters right for you if we can, and learn from any
mistakes. Please complete a customer card or contact me via email.
Ian Russell MBE Director, Wroxham Barns Ltd
ianrussell@wroxhambarns.co.uk
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW WHEN
YOU VISIT WROXHAM BARNS
OPENING TIMES - EVERY DAY 10AM TO 5PM

except December 25th, 26th and January 1st. In winter, Junior Farm closes at 4pm
from week after October half-term to week before February half-term school holidays.
Please note that during January ONLY, Junior Farm is only open at weekends.

THE CHILDREN’S FUNFAIR

is open 11am -5pm (weather permitting)
EVERY WEEKEND from Sat 10th Feb to
Sun 28th Oct
DAILY FROM 28th May-5th September and in
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS as follows:
12th-18th Feb (Spring half term)
29th Mar-13th April (Easter Holiday)
7th May (May Day Bank Holiday)

NO ENTRANCE FEE.
PAY AS-YOU-GO ACTIVITIES.
Additional charges apply for Junior
Farm (including Bella’s Play Barn).
Mini Adventure Golf and Funfair
Rides are individually priced using
our FunPass card system.

AMPLE FREE PARKING FOR COACHES AND CARS

We welcome advance bookings for coaches and group visits.
Ask for our information pack or call for details. Perfect for a
festive refreshment stop during Nov & Dec - special group menus available

FACILITIES FOR DISABLED VISITORS include toilets and car parking and wheelchair

access to all craft studios, the gift shop, restaurant, The Pantry Coffee Shop, Scrummy
Pig and Junior Farm. Pathways to all main areas are brick-weaved; the car parks and
Junior Farm are gravelled.
Just 20
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We are situated approximately ten miles from
Norwich. Take the A1151 towards Wroxham, then
follow the ‘brown and white’ tourist signs for 1.5
miles on the Tunstead Road.
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(but not on Junior Farm, picnic and children’s
play areas please)
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WE WELCOME WELL BEHAVED DOGS ON LEADS

Footpath

Great for kids
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s
We are
here!
too!
H
Tunstead Rd

Wroxham Barns Ltd cannot be held responsible for any change in craft
activities or facilities that may occur from time to time, especially during
the winter months. If you wish to visit a particular craft studio, it is
advisable to ring before you come.
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WE ALSO HAVE BABY CHANGING FACILITIES.

WWW.WROXHAMBARNS.CO.UK
01603 783762 • INFO@WROXHAMBARNS.CO.UK
WROXHAM BARNS, TUNSTEAD ROAD HOVETON, NORFOLK, NR12 8QU
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